
6c   4.Arbeitsblatt Englisch – Leo’s friends – Tenses and homework 22.03.20/st  

  

  

Hi girls and boys,   

  

Here is the next work sheet for you ! Take your time but please send it back 

until Thursday, 26.03.20 via e-mail or phone.  

  

Tomorrow, Monday, 23.03.20,  we have an English lesson on the phone between 

10.-11.00 am together with Elmo and the Buzzer !    

(Morgen, Montag, 23.03.20, haben wir eine Englischstunde von 10.-11.00 Uhr 

zusammen am Telefon – wie besprochen – zusammen mit Elmo und Buzzer).  

  

If you don’t understand anything you can call me on the phone (you got my number, 

Ladies and Gentlemen!).   

Please don’t forget to learn your vocabulary ! Leonardo says “Hi (wuff)” to you and  

don’t worry !!!! Have a good time and take good care of yourself !  

   

  

1.A story in the Present Perfect Tense, please fill in the verbs and watch out the 

signal words. Look on your verb table on page 237 in your English book: Eine 

Geschichte im Present Perfect, bitte setze die Verben ein und beachte die 

Signalwörter ! Schau auf Deine Verbentabelle auf Seite 237 im Englischbuch !  

  

Leonardo’s friends (his neighbours) – an interview (neighbour= Nachbar)  

  

Leonardo, a white swiss shepard dog, at the age of 15 months, makes an interview 

with his doggy friends:  

  

Leo: Hi, Brösel, what’s going on today ? _____you already ______(to put) on your 

barbecue like you do that everyday ?  

Brösel: No, I ______ so far. First of all we have to go shopping some sausage.  

Leo: How many friends ______you ______(to invite) so far ?  

Brösel: So far I _____________(to invite) four dog friends.  

Brösel: You, Leo, Nala, Hailey and Emil, the big one above there and Mia’s dog. Leo: 

I _____________(negative, to eat) barbecue for many weeks. That sounds great!  

Leo: So I am going to aks Hailey if she is coming …  

Leo: Hailey, my dear_______you already ______(to hear) about the barbecue at 

Brösel’s house ?  

Hailey: Yes, I ______ dear Leonardo. Let’s go together if you like.   

Leo: Yes, why not…, I would appreciate that…..  

Leo: What are you going to give Brösel as a present ?  

Hailey: Oh, I ____________(to make) dog cookies just up to now today.   

Hailey: I am finished now. Will you try one, Leo ?  

Leo: Thanks a lot, that’s very kind of you.   

Hailey: Here you are Leo.   
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Leo: Thanks a lot, they are delicious, Hailey.   

Leo: So let’s make a call to Nala with your mobile phone, Hailey.  

Hailey: Ok Leo. Nala, this is Hailey calling. Would you join the barbecue at Brösel’s 

together with Leo and me ?  

Nala: I would love to. _________you ever______(to join) a big barbecue, Hailey, I am 

so young I _____never______(to be) at a barbecue. What’s the dress code ?  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

  

The interview has to be continued by you, think about more questions from Leo to his 

friends: ….(Das Interview wird nun von Dir weitergeführt, überlege Dir mehr Fragen 

von Leo an seine Freunde…, Emil muß noch gefragt warden, auch Mia’s Hund usw)  

  

Homework for Thursday, 26.03.20, please send it back to me via email or via 

phone (you got my mobil number) or via sms, which is the best for you, you 

can do that alone. I am going to correct all and return it to you like usual:  

  

1. Please fill in the verbs in the text “Leo’s friends”  

2. Continue the interview for some sentences write it down in your exercise book, 

make a photo and send it to me  

3. Translate the text into your exercise book, may be you need a dictionary  

(Übersetze den Text in Dein Übungsheft, evtl. mit Wörterbuch)   

4. Make a 2-minutes-talk about one topic of your choice  

5. Learn your vocabulary well from page 188-191 for the voice test tomorrow  



 

This is Leonardo ! You can leave a message here for me, wuff.  

So, girls and boys, see and hear you on Monday, 23.03.20, on the phone ! Goodbye, 

have a nice day !  

Yours Tanja Schneider  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  


